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RUSSIAH RELIEF

STARTED BY U. S.

Is Sold by Veteran ,

v To Haines, Or., Man
; KidgeTield. Waalu, , Aug. . 2 Willard

NEW METAL SHOP BRIER PUT III JAIL
Agents for
the Free --

. Sewing
" Machine

Portland V
Agent for,
Boy Scout;
.:'j' Goods"t

Nelson of . Haines, Or newspaper pub-
lisher there for. more than IS years, has

" Acting Municipal Judge Barge LeonardBy TJeyd AOea
Taitcd Fnat 8taff Corrapoadcat.ONDMIONSt "' ' "t" .

c .. -'-this morning expressed bis emphatic dis

Tails Playthings
jft OfCung Kitten
Eugene, Aug. x.--- lt isn't often that

a young kitten chooses a couple of
rattlesnakes for play fellows and at-
tempts to catch the rattling- - tails of
the reptiles between its paws, but the
kittle . in - the. Deadmond - ferry dis-
trict. - near here, seem to "be excep-
tional, according, to the report of
J. Meiby, who a few days ago killed
two . angry- - rattlers near - his home
after a. passing neighbor had called
his attention to such antics on the
part of his pet feline. . " -

. . ,

London. Aug. 2. American relief in
purchased the BidgeCeld Reflector, a
weekly, owned and published for three approval for abbreviated bathing suits

Russia waa started today. Y ;

yearsby A. W. McCcrmack "and C C when he fined "7oe Miller $10 and sen-

tenced him to ISO days In the city JaUWalter Lyman Brown. . assigned by
Secretary , Hoover; to, ' direct the work.McCormack, partners In the pubushlng

business for about 22 years. The paper
is expected - to appear under the new

acted Instantly on Hoover's orders. He I

Recommendations will be made to the
city council at its next session by Com-
missioner Barbur that permits be grant-
ed to the' Portland Furnace company to
erect and maintain a sheet metal shop

announced that 15 Americans on his
staff will be sent to Russia immediately.
Their duty will be to form committees'

owner about September L The McCor-mac- ka

plan to quit the newspaper game
for good.'- - ,cn Division. streeC between East Forty or Russians who can be directed in the

As Well as Their Daintiness and Practical Qaalities V 1 :
" "

For the woman who is eager to replenish her wardrobe with something plain' and sturdy that wilt
really wear; for the woman who likes the most frivolous and feminine garments; that can be made,
and for every woman who likes the simplicity of bloomers and step-in- s, these new summer garments
will-b- e welcome --and doubly so at such savings. . . . - . . - ; , . v , -

A. W. McCormack's newspaper career actual distribution-- of supplies. ; ' . -
. Ieighth and East Forty-nint- h streets, and

for appearing in Johnson creek In short
trunks which shocked i the matrons In
that locality.; .f"V f .i'W-.:'- '

Miller1 is a carpenter. ' On his way
home from work; he decided to take a
swim in the. creek. He met i a number
of small boys who were swimming. They
told him he would, have to have a suit
and one boy rented him a pair of trunks
for 10 cents.. ' !YY'"' - ' :

The trunks were very small and Miller
had some difficulty in getting Into them.
He kept them up with a piece of rope.

has lasted 60 years, fourteen-O- f which Meanwhile messajres have been broad, i
were spent In the West. Enghteen new: casted to directors of the relief commis-- J ALLIES TO DISCUSS

that the council deny the application of
H. W. Palath for a permit to erect, a
public garage on East Seventeenth street

papers, principally- - In the Mississippi sions depots throughout Europe, direct 1.';.- - - .ing the immediate dispatch of foods tovalley, Including German publications at
Cedar Rapids, la., and - Chicago, havebetween Linn' and Ochoco avenues. -

a Approval has been given by the de points where 'they can best be handled.
been owned by him. He published- - a Brown said there were sufficient sun--partment of public works to applications plies - within reach to meet the- - first de PACIFIC PROBLEMfor permits to erect garages as follows
paper at woodland some fle ago.:" He
is 70 years old and. learned to set type mands on ' the commission, i . . According to witnesses the trunks wereC. L. Locke. Thomas street, between Cor

fcett and WaUr streets ; Mrs. C. E. Nel when- about1 six years of age.'

Two Extra Specials
Plisse Crepe Seco Dotted Silk "

Bloomers: Step-in-s

95c $1.50
The McCormack family will continue

to live here but plan a trip to includeson, &aai v.iay eu-ee-i, oeiween jam f or City Ooimnissioiiers ;ty-nin- th and East Fiftieth streets ; E. C ( London, Aug! 2. (L K." 8.) TheTnter- -the world editorial convention at HawaiiDemke, Florida street, between Virginia

insufficient covering. . Miller, : unabashed
by the lack of cloth in his suit, swam
around in the water and splashed about
with a crowd of. children. Several little
girls were In the crowd.' Their mothers
heard' about Miller and his scandalous
bathing suit. A policeman was called.

in October..:.. Nelson . Is chancellor comand Corbett streets ; N. W. Stay ton, East A!Ued supreme council during the meet-
ing in Paris next week, will - probablymander i of . the. Haines - Knights ." ofFourteenth 'street, between East ' An-

And Mayor See How
Tractors Eun Farm

Pythias , lodge and a member -- of thekeny and - East Burnside streets : C G. ' sa President .Harding's Far st Aren't they beau- - -They're of . splen- -Comandich, - Dekum avenue, between conference with a view to reaching aDurham avenue and Beilevue street.
.Judge Leonard stated after the trial

that he would have Miller examined by
physicians, since the greater part of
his testimony 'was rambling and discon-
nected and apparently had nothing at all

To get first hand information about

L. O. O. F. order attbai-place- .- :

Boys i Sound" False
Fre Alarm to See

BAH BUR "WILT RECOMMEND modern methods of farming. Mayor
unanimous decision on the poll y that
the European a".ed powers will pursue
at Washington, according to , a report
circulated by the Central News this aft-
ernoon.' F '"

.'. .: ' .".. ,'

v PUBLIC WORK TO COUKC3L
to do with the case.

Baker and the county commissioners
took a half day off this afternoon to
visit the . Fordson demonstration; beinjr

tiesr Cut extra full. - : ,, -' -
. .

ind so dainty, in . flesh tint, trimmed with lace,
and icely made, with-elasti- c at waist ,

Lovely Satinette Bloomers $2 .

.They look like wash eatln. but tub and wear bet-
ter. These are of an unusually son quality, and
beautifully made. Are reinforced at crotch: have
elastic at waist and knee, and attractive hemstitched .

ruffles.- .?
-

- ' v..-,

Extra Sizes S1S0 , .: ,

- : did quality, in pink
or white, and wen made, reinforced, elastic fin-
ished and hemstitched. Extra sizes at ft.25.

Fine Helena Sateen Bloomerg $125 i

If you prefer extra heavy quality aateen. you willbe especially pleased with this style. Mad with re-
inforced crotch, elastic at waist and knee, andished with hemstitched ruTfle.

Extra Sizes at $10 '

City Commissioner Barbur, in charge
of the public works department, will
recommend to the city council granting
of petitions for the following public

held on the - Paul Bliss , Sons farmWhat Would Happen between the - Foster, and Powell Valley Father-Save- s Sonwork : , ' ; ?

. - Imorovement of Sixty-secon- d street Small boys "pulling" fire alarm boxes
were the cause of two false tire' alarmssoutheast, from Fiftieth avenue south FfbmWateryrave

't, v:. --.';-
By swimming' to an overturned canoe.

east to Fifty-secon- d avenue southeast.
.... ' , -. v.

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co." '."
"

1 : ; . vwithin 48 hours. One from East,, Thirtieth
and Stark streets was turned in Monday.Tacoma avenue, from East Nineteenth

Sinuses Authority i

I Addresses Doctors
L -

" :..;'.y. :
Dr. Ross Hall Skillern, of PhUadelphia.

foremost American authority on sinuses,
delivered the first of a series of lectures
at the University club Monday night to
the Association of . Portland Pioneer
Specialists, - He will give other lectures
each night during the week.- - and !wi3
hold clinics In the morning at the vari

to East" Twenty-thir- d streets.
Charles Cundif f, until recently employedSewer in Simpson street. -- from 'Union

avenue to East Ninth street, preliminary n r
and ,"' another, '

-- from East Eighth and
Alder streets, was given this afternoon.
In. both instances it., was found that- - the
lads had seen the glass broken in the
boxes and the 'temptation "to. pulL the

to the, permanent improvement of this
street.. i ,

roads nine miles east of Portland..
During" the two weeks' demonstration,

which closes next Saturday, everything
In --the way'of work on the Bliss farm
is being done with tractive power. From
the first "crow of the cock" in the early
mornnig . hours until . the last "baby
lambkin" is tucked into his bed at night
the little tractors,, some 26 of them, are
busy as ants around a honey jar. With
the - aid of more than 50 attachments
almost-everythin- from sawing, logs into
lumber to gathering the eggs Is accom-
plished through the agency of (these at-
tachments. 1.. .. "

.

From 300 to 400 farmers" are attending
the daily demonstrations 1 on the Bliss
place and marveling at. the flexibility
of the tractor.' .i

as a musician - at the - Peoples theater
here, saved from drowning his on, Bu-for- d.

'15 . years old, and a companion,
Joseph Thorn ley, 12 years old, of Tacoma.

.The-cano- e turned over while-th- e

boys were paddling on . Puget ound, ac-
cording to a letter received here today!

2852 Boys' Fine Wash Suits ReducedSeneca street from Oak Park addition
to the northerly Mne of Fessenden street.

lever aad see what would happen ; was
too great for them to. resist.- - .

It is impossible. says ' Fire MarshalFremont street, from Vancouver ave
nue to Williams avenue. Entire Stock Many Less Than Half Piicel

ous hospitals. . Dr. Skillern is one of a
number of Eastern medical experts who
have been brought to Portland by the
association for a series of lectures.

Sewer in Seventieth street southeast. had gone down for
from Fifty-fift- h avenue southeast to the second time when his father reached

GrenfeU. to glvel : each box in the city
daily inspection;, and he asks that when,
citizens see a broken glass .in the door
of a fire alarm' box they notify the fire'department. Main 7700. - '

Each alarm from a fire 'box costs the
Whitman avenue. .' . ! -

Ihim. The mothers of - both - boys wit-
nessed the rescue from the shore. ' .Sewer In East Eighty-fift- h street, from Featuring Three GreathyEast Burnside to East Stark streets.- - House Backs Rise in

x

Icity approximately $1009, as several com
panics are attached to .each box andPAJTK BOSS RECOMMENDS ' 1..."-- Suspected Bank y uroups atFarm Loari; Interestisthey all respond- - when the alarm
turned in. - . s . Credit System' Held

Important Basis in Manhattan. ' Tom
VACATIOX OF STREETS

To clear the records on public streets,
C.;P. KeyBer, superintendent of parks,
has made application to the city council

Robber Is Held $1.39 Sawyer and Other
- Famed :Makesto vacate, portions of four streets, that Chiropodists to,. Be

Guests Motorists
Redding, CaL. Aug. 2. (L X. "S.)TJp-to-Da- te Business

Washington, Aug. 2.-r-- P.) By a
vote of 233 to 20, the house today passed
at bill authorising an ' increase .in the
interest . rate on . farm loan bonds from
5 to 54 per cent ,during the next two
years to encourage their sale, i .

now lie within the boundaries of Buck-ma- n

field, the athletic , grounds, near x$2;75fiiBenson Polytechnic high schooL " This
matter will be before the council lor
action August 10. The proposed vaca

Word was received here ' today of the
arrest In Ashland, Or., of George Lange
as a suspect In the robbery of the Fall
River Mills - bank a week ago. - Lange,
according to the sheriff, waa an auto-
mobile racer in Globe,-Ariz- ., and came

"

Asked to Lend Oars
' Credits in relation to money and busi-

ness was the topic of the address given
by Carl S.' Dakan of the school of com-
merce of the University of Washington

tions Include: East Thirteenth street,
from the south line of East Gllsan to

Of Best ?
v

' Wash Fabrics in .tEvery New Style
to this district a few weeks ago togetherat the Rotary club luncheon held thisthe north line of East Everett street i Doing anything special with that' car

the morning of August 47 If not. you No Underwear Is "B.V. D.n
without thii Red Woven Labelnoon in the Benson hotel. -- , with L It. Herbert and P. MeMHlen,

securing work at Fall River Mills. WarEast Fourteenth street, from the south
line' of East Glisan to a point 100 feet are Invited to place it at the disposal of

75 vw.ing chiropodists who will stop at rants have been Issued for all three assouth of the south line' of East Everett suspects. but Herbert and McMillen
uaKan stated tnat business men

should develop the " credit system as it
was one of the primary phases of mod-
ern "business. rr. William E. Barton,
head of the Congregational churches in

'Sixes 2 to JO years. Proportionately great redac-- .
tions on all Higher Priced Sails. Every garment

" guaranteed fast color. "?'.:"',' ' yH i " v

street; East Flanders street., from tue
east line of East Twelfth street to the
west line of East Fifteenth street; East

have not been located. Lange and his
car have been in Redding several days

Portland that day on "their way to the
National Convention of - Chiropodists at
San Francisco August to August 11.
The chiropodists expect to be' In Portland

MADE. FOR THEr

EEnRETAILT.
and left Monday for the - north. HisEverett street, from the east line of East America, gave a short talk on the" prin arrest was then ordered. . -about five hours. clples of the Rotary club. Linn Cornell

was chairman of the day.
Thirteenth to the west line. of East Fif
teehth street. YY.' 3 - ;.r, Local chiropodists are! anxious to give

them a view, or the city-- in ovd r to en

Weights for summer and winter wear that's one of the best things about this event. , The saving
on a single suit is well worth a trip to the sale the saving on a season's supply makes it .wise for
mothers to purchase for months in advance. . ;

;-
- ' .

' J .V t

".
'

. r Tifth Floor,' lipman. Wolf &Co. . .

'Sheriff . Rims : Down It Is your Guarantee of
Value and Sadifactioalist them as supporters' o- - the 1925. ex It was .announced there, would be no

luncheon next Week as the club holds Its
annual picnic . at Crystal Lake parkpositions Those willing to lend their

Brumfield Case ClueAugust 9-- ,.-cars are asked .to. phone Dr. A. T. Marr,
at;Tabor 3357 or, Dr. ,C, Loven,-a- t Main
7671. -

Marine Strike Ends, Bend,- - Aug. .2. Sheriff Starmer of

STREET WORK RECOafMEIfDEB-Ordinance- s

will be Introduced "at the
next1 session of the city council for the
following s street improvements; .East
Ankeny street, from .East Eighty-fir- st to
East?Eighty-eecon- d street; East Twelfth
street, .fspin- - Alberta to Webster street ;

Gay I street, from to Holman
street ; Bryant street, from Albina ' ave-
nue to Congress street : Thirty-thir-d

avenue southeast,- - from Fortieth street
southeast to Forty-nint- h street south-
east. V (; fi '"'-- v:, :; :

Chinese Mail Rate -- l Douglas county arrived, in Bend Tuesday
and is conducting an Investigation in the
neighborhood of Tumalo in connectionAccording to Legal

Iwith- - the clue as to the whereabouts ofInstructions Given Notification Filed

'TiE are the
tlmea jwhen

qualitf!.; counts (
when ,1t payi to;

derwear the long 1

wear of which hat
been proven, by.
the test of time. . .

."V -- Y'

"B. V. D." rW.rltn

Dr. R. M. Brumf ield furnished by the let.
ter mailed a week ago by Aunt Moll'
Nichols.. . i si.

Collapsible Reed Sulkies
At Less. Than Wholesale Cost

1y.-::;125.;.;;-
y;

The recllnlns-bac- k Is only one of the
features usually found only in higher-price- d

Baby Carriages.
" They are finished tn either natural
reed with brown leatherette top, or

" array body and top.
Eighth Floor, Llsaaa, "Wolfe Co.

'i "

; Sale ! Qiil4reir's '.. Fancy-To-p V
t

Mercerized Lisle Sox 29c t
Even This Season s New Lower Prices.

Are.Half Again as Muchly :l - f

little aox of white mercerised lisle with elastic- -
rib roll tops In pretty" colored wide or narrow stripes of r

blue, yellow, green, pink or brown. They're of fine quality "
- lisle, with .double toe and heel. Every little boy and atrl.v-wll- l

want several pairs.- - Sixes 4Vi to V4.

i rioor, Xlpaiaa, Walfa
'

C6. '-''

Considerable trouble has been caused
by insufficient postage on letters bound
for China, according to Postmaster John

Legal notice that the marine strike is
ended . was filed with the federal court
this morning when the six marine unions
asked that the anti-picketin- g "order s

M. Jones. Jones stated letters were sent
tc the Orient with but two cents in "post-
age whereas five cents is required for
aiu ounce except to the American post

joining them , from .visiting the water dwa cratcaUuoaSuiti
(ft .U.f.AJorMca

a4 YoaiMi -
front be vacated.

The application said the strike had ofoffice at Shanghai.- - He pointed out that

"Bend, ; Aug: 2. F. M. Hopkins. " the
"shooting deputy" f of Douglas county,
and J. O.j Murphy, another deputy from
Roseburg. arrived - in Bend In their'search for Dr. R. M. Brumfield. They
have been beating the bushes between
Ford Rock and Klamath marsh. They
left again for La Pine after a confer-
ence with Sheriff Roberts. Hopkins in-
dicated nol belief that Brumfield would
be found, but. promised that everything
possible would .be . done to locate the
missing dentist, if he still is in Ore-
gon. . - '

ficially ended July 29 with a referendum B. V. D." T--e ftm
. (otimms for Mouamong the strikers. "--

therj were more - than ; one half ''dozen
post' offices in Shanghai and mail to
that city should be marked "American
Post Office" if the two cent p. .Use is
to-b- used. To all other parts of the
Celestial Empir one ounce letter es

a five cent l i.. --Jp. v . -

In --This August. Blanket Sale

PIC5IC ROUTE CHANGE ,
? Because the Monrison street bridge will

be closed to traffic, the. committee on
arrangements for the annual- - picnic of
the .city employes, to be held at Estacada
August 14, has rearranged plans for the
starting place of the - special train, that
will leave- - Portland at .9 o'clock that
morning.; It will start from East Water
and Hawthorne' avenue, -- instead of from
Water' and Morrison' streets. Y; ;

' ; VIK SOSO .PRIZES e

. contest for - the official'.' public
playgrounds song, 'which. has been
ducted by the playground directors, has
resulted in Florence Fink and David
Wright, both of the Duniway park play-
ground,: winning . the - first and second
crises. Their , song adapts the use of

Welfare Section for . The B.V.D. Companr, N.Y.

Postal Men Planned Not Only Do You Save Immensely:
To organise a welfare section of the

Portland postal employes. Dr. Lee H. But you save on Pyre Virgin Wool Blankets, the only kind in this' Vaie.:V v ."; !' :'SV. " '

You save on any .blanket in this great showing of every color, pattern," size and weightFrankel. direct representative of Post

Charles Hackelman
: Dead ;in San Diego
Word was received here today of the

death in San Diego Cal, last Wednes- -
ABOLISH SLAVERY You save on. blankets, and auto robes made in' Oregon from Oregon wool, as well as'MnaiL Cas A A 4 k . XI X - . A t Ithe tune of "Smile a While--, and it de wu nui m ot uu vmcr lincsi casicrn manes..

master General Hays, will arrive In
Portland August 24, according to-- a let-
ter, received by Postmaster John M.
Jones this tnorning. ". Dr. . Frankel will
come to Portland direct from' San Fran IN YOUR HOME ''picts' the attractiveness of the Portland

playgrounds. . - ;. ;

SOCIETT FILES REPORT .
The Oregon Humane society "has filed

cisco. - i"

aay or unaries cowan uackelman, a
grandson of Abner Hackelman, captain
of one of the- - first, immigrant

" trains to
come to ; Oregon. He is survived by. a
son, Lonner.B. Hackelman of San Diego,

Special Prices $6.50 to $29.50
I These Are Half and Less Than Half , of Last Year's Prices 7

with City Auditor Funk report of Its
activities for the month of July, whlch at whose home he died,, and, several

brothers' and Sisters three 'of 'whom areshows that 57 cases were handled and
Portland .residents: They are: Missthe total receipts were 1212. 45. -- The And prices will nottbe so low after this sale. All blankets quoted are all wool and

Itemst included r Removal fees, $22.23 i 7 iuu sue. exceptional auantv. size or weisnt at each orice. . - - - - -- -Lilian Hackleman, .Mrs.' Elfzabeth' Wal-
lace and Mrs. Katherine Teeling. .Stock redeemed, 135 ; stock sold, 171.9a ;

Detectives Held on
;Ghae;of Murder

aj--C-
-Welch, W. Va.. Aug. 2. tt. N.

E. Lively and Buster" Pence, two of
the Baldwin-Felt- s detectives-engage- d in
Monday's gun battle, were1 held at a
preliminary hearing" here .today on a
charge "of murder for the killing of Sid
Hatfield and Edward .Chambers.

White and Plaid Blankets ...... .S6.SO Plaid Blankets of finest wool;!'Charges for feeding .stock, $76.45. Y. ,

t...Il7.76

It seems a pity that so many women must,
throw away the most precious years of
their lives, chained like ai slave to a Vash-tu- b,

when science , has j provided a perfect
machine to do this drudgery and our low
prices and very easy terms toake it possible .

for every family to have; one. .
'

MAKE YOUR WIFTE HAPP- Y-

Whit Blanket of finest wool mm nn Blck Plaid Blankets, ona of aiir:y;:: yy- rr.
BlankeU tn red and white Scotch plaids... 8 ll.OO. f--L l?J.'rJ.-- r nTOiOTs..(. .f13.50HOT LAKE ARRIVALS

Hot i LAke. Aug. 2. Arrivals at Hot

; APART QUARTER CEKTURT
Canby. Or.. Aug. 2. F.Lt Newstrom tot

Canby was surprised when brother,
whom he had not seen for "25 years,
visited him x last Wt&i ; .......,..;

Plaid BlanVets of lohr. .Uple wool.........7.75 ' wide d 7:..'::.Lake sanatorium Saturday werei J..M. Block Plaid Wool Blankets. $9.50 New Wool Auto Robes... ...... f5.05 to S15.76Harrison. . Portland ; Mrs. K. ,M. smith.
- . - .v - -Homestead; ".: Una : Thornton, "Durkee ; end Floor, Upman, Wolf A Co.

i

- i
-John N. Haselwood, Elgin : Mrs. J, "M.

O'Brien, J. M O'Brien and Max O'Brien,
Humbolt, Kan. ; Mrs." H. H. Huron and
son : and Miss i Anna .Brooks. Imbler ; GET HER A
Leo Adler. C. H. Daugherty and L. U
Witham. Baker; Mrs. , W. C. Landg--

l berger. Miss Landsberger, and R. Mc-i Special Demonstration I and Sale of Mendel1921 ModelDonald San Francisco ; Netue Jones,
Pendleton ; Charles C. Pride, Chicago :
Mrs. E. G. HaUey, Halfway; Miss Sylva

Mental butterflying at 2 a. m.
, A greqi indoor sport for ...

thoughtless people S Wardrobe Trunks .
. Street Floor ' ' : v

At $35.00 At $42.50

Lloyd. Boise, Idaho : W. M. - Campbell,
Tja Grande ;.Byrl Anderson, Ellen sburg.
Wash. ; Arllne Ldttle, Portland ; Mr. and
Mrss Clark, Hillgara : Mrs. Marie Hasel-- ,
woop, Elgin ; MrsJ Louise Bideler. Hot
Lake r Mra Hempe.'i Union ; S. P. Kent.
New Meadows. Idaho. ' '. -

. Arrivals Friday wereS William Del-m- el.

Ritsviile; Wash. ; N.-- K. Mousis.
Union : R. Farrdr,, Caldwell. Idaho : F
C, Gardiner, .Portland Slack, Baker r

I ; J" Gilmore, Boise, : Idaho ; W. , H.
Alfrey, Baker; Jetty Magary., Walla

' Walla, --J? - ic".'?-oi,- v',,-'::'- '.. .

1 y? 'Electric Washer Steamer-Siz- e Mendel
i Wardrobe Trunks,

" Full-Siz- e Mendel
Wardrobe Trunks

that have been selling
' for over a half more

Old Price;! NeV Price While Quantity
Lasts : -

Packing Is No Trouble at AH - , i

let Nature restore . your
coffee-irritat- ed nerves,
sad bring you sound, re--
freshing sleep. .

J - Postum is wholesome
and. acts inA rtorrnal way.
It possesses the advan-
tages of a hot drink, with-
out the ffl effects of tea
or coffee.

Znnk, Pcatum for, a
week or two. See what
a difference h will make
In you! '

.

"There's a Reason.".

On of the surest way
to become physically, in-

capable of doing your best
work is to get only snat-
ches of sleep broken by
disturbing dreams.

." i. ...'. ..............
v ilf your sleep is being

disturbed by. drinking
- tea or coffee, you maybe
sowing the seeds of a
nervous breakdown. -

' XX not wait until your
nefres are affected by the
drpss, thein and caffeine,
In kea or coffee- - Protect

; your strength, vitality and
endurance. - -

$165 $155
Special Summer Term

- Balance Monthly

5

. . . .1 . '. . .

With a Mendel Wardrobe Trunk;
All the stooping and bending are "eliminated. ' So are all the

worry and fussing as to what goes in' next, deciding how the.
things will carry best. So is all the tiresome bother of unpack-
ing and repairing the mussings and creasings of travel. i' '.

For a wardrobe trunk is packed standing p.Y There is a'
special . drawer or compartment or ; bag; or danger for - each ;

V ' . 'article. '.""': :
'" -

" YY

' Our, easy payment'plan makes it possible for any family
MENDEL

I- calves -- eSaicF: to have an , electrical home tree from heat and dirt and
back breaking labor. Bring your wife and come in and

- investigate, our offer. ,.--:.!- -;. f yV . v- -'
- - " - ", "' jV o Y Y ' C- T -

Phone Main 8011 and: Atk ' to Have 'a DemonstratorTvill ho xjottca - j Poatam eomea !n two
format loataoa PostosiOa tioa)
aaada instantly la Vbm cap by
the- addrdca of trfHy sisiat.
Peseam Caraal (in packagaaof
hmr tmlk. tor those who era--

.' :Haver sound; , testful
sleep, and wake refreshed
and fit for anytask, . 'CaU. No Obligation to Bayeasily TTtrc!f.

.: ".--:
--Y ."..;,-- , "' - 'V.'"-"- ''

'
"

V'-'- .'v. - - 1 " V '

--L.The" dresses, suits and coats carry on .their hangers, asYrarefully --as In a -- wardrobe. . And: you
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And certainly they cannot get better valusthan in the wardrobe trunks we have here,' not' only ,

the ones quoted special, but the entire line,, now being- - demonstrated. -
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SLIITH-LlcCO- Y ELECTRIC CO.

1 104 Fifth iStMainlBOll ; C
, ' Bay Electrical Goods From People Who Know

golden-brow- n richness .

and coCes-Uk- e taste, will r 1. At aS grocers."EAGLE BRAND
This Store Uses No Comparative PriceS-Th- ey Are Mislead ing'and Often Untras
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